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Moroccan Arabic transcript:  

 

� :ب�� أ$" ه" ! ��� ا$()'&�� ا$+ �,-�� و آ�='ح ، ان ا$()'ب م8'وف ا45 &3د ا$1'مم.,-� ا45 ا$@-س &3د م.

�BC@D EF م3A &-$@-س Gار أ$" آCI$ C@D CJ "! "F�SO5  ی8@" آ�(- مE$ER5 SO5 3A م- ت1'هQ تE, ENOق راKLآ

E$ER@آ،UA)$ا CJو Sل آ-یER�م- ی8@" ا$.�W أ$" ]-دي یC@D "Fك . م- ی='طیG+'ط و مEل ا$Cار  م-... ا$.�W م-:  آ

 S1$ و Q\'+GیC$ل اEم ��E$ -aاCJ أ$" یC@D "Fك ار م- خ�Eش ی='ط ی8@" اJ S^J-جN8ت "(bGو ا$@-س آ ccc "@8ی

�E5E1آواخ- S1م- أم E$و-O�� ، &^-ط م- C@Dه(Q آN�^b$ dهC@D "$ت أ-��Kآ�O ذیK اfم5-1, 3aG� آ�='EJ ،-و$E آ

 �J'=$ا da@�D ", فE+Gی8@" آdهC@D "F��E& SاCJ آ@J', 45ا . "Fم- ی E$ER5 SO5 K�(b�Gك آC@D -م h$ا CJی8@" وا

 CJاE$واخ- ا iن ا-ObL و ccc K�, Q$E^م- ی Bرا h(&Q5E1ی-Gم، Q5E1ی-Gل  م-O$ا Cj hID نE1G4 ی$-O& hGJ "@8ی

E$ER5 : 4jز'& "F��K و ،Cك هlاك ا$.�W و ت='ح &4 مKbIj Sی8@" ا$i C)O ر&" آ�D "F@ا$.�W أ$" ج- آ$ Ua^� آ

J ��aG-$4 آ�='ح &a- آ" ccc ی8@" أي J-جN "ه Kیl4 ی8@" هa4 ," وج�$ KO.Gآ CJو وا -a�5�- و م- ,C$ث-5" ا ccc

-5C@D EF�� آ�bI[fا ccc ب S��4 ،م8'و,N8ت '�[ CJوا K��' آ-س  آ�E$ER آEGآEI ا$@-س &-$nاف ,(- ی(Q@1 ج[ 3Aم

hRbL ت-ي،دی-ل ات-ى وf K�خ f ،ةEIO$ا K�خ ،S)^)$ 3Aم K�ي ی8، خlه K�خ  �ccc @" م- ی(la, Q@)1ي J-ج

 hRbGآ W�.$-& "GJ', K5ا S�& Sی8@" م��4 مJ 3A-ج� أJ S^J-جN8ت،Q@1)ی -), �Iم-آ S^J41 ا$Eت .  ت-=�ا$�

 ��� ا$()'&��دی-ل ا$+ �RN@)$ب ا-^J hID ccc da5ا،  EJn)�1, KO.$-& S�آ�(- دا&- KGIj 5-س م'اآQ م8'و,

1�@+n$-& ENاف،&-$nاف, cc ��c ی8@" آFab$3د ا& Qم'اآ E$ER،KO.$ا  .�\-^b$ث-5" ا ccc، -5C@D  da5f ا$@-س E(b�هd آ

E(b��ID S" ج(�q ا$RA-,-ت ی8@" $()-ر&� آ�E(b ا$@-س ا$b'ا5�S ،م3A ا$@-س ا$b'ا5�S آOت-=Gم ccc . E,'8ی E(bی8@" و ی

Sان اخ'یCI& Sت اخ'ى و 5-س م-,-Rث...  

�؟ ا$(qjE 5=^4 ی8@" &�rث'،ا$(qjE :ن�   ," ا$+ �

@" ," !O-ل هlي ی8@" ا$()'ب ی8آ�v8I دور fن  ی8@" اt5 ", -5'ي م-!" ]�' ا$(hGJ qjE ا$G-ریu ،آ@St :ب

� EbDر &-$nاف RN@م w5-آ -��-ت-ری Rی',f -&اورو S3د ،دی-ل ا$@-س مb$ x18$ا fاخ'ى او ��ا$()-ر&� ,Cاy(- . ا8$'&

 E5-ت اخ'ىآ-,-Rث S5-س م q-ل م�ات "ID، '�آ�rGث' و تrث' ی8@" ا$()'ب  داy(- آ-ن ا$()'ب آ�E1ن ,�4 وqj تrث

 EF�� دی-ل ا$@-س أ$" آ,-RA$-& "5-ث � ،و هlا خ3هdآ�rث'و ," ا$@-س أ$" یEF ," ا$RA-,-ت دی-$da ی8@" و ا$()-ر&

 ccc ال ", da5و-D�(I$ا، S�)� fن $()-ر&� م8'و,I$-& E(Ga�� دی-ل اda5 آ�Eb^G1 آ$Ea^&،G)-ت اخ'ى ی8@" و  ی$ E(I8

 E)I8G�مq ثR-,-ت اخ'یS مccc q م- C@Dه(Q م+da5r, U1 ی@CامEF ی8@" م- C@Dه(Q م+U1 اda5 ی($ E)I8G-ت اخ'ى آ

 hID Et,-Oی da5ی8@" ا da$-دی �,-RA$ا hRIGآ da5ا da�ID Uه-L "$ا$@-س أ ccc ل S�& Sم �� $()-ر&�5-A$8-ت ا)GF)$ E+)ی

", ��S هlاك ا$(q)GF و یE1ن C@Dهd م5-1&EbOم E5E15" و ی-A$5"ا-A$ا q)GF)$ذاك ا Sا$@-س م qم ...  

  ...dabIj ، openhearted م=EGح:ن

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


�S آG(+" م3A ، اه4:ب@),  3Aن مC)$ا '��'ة ]bآ � lesم- E)I1G5ش hID ا$C)ن ص(-ر اوf ," ذوك ," SO5 مCی@

villages،ذوك ال  villages  ص)-ر D w�� دی-$C@K واCJ آ8G',4 آE1Gن اw5 م3A م+Iy-8$ا Sم، Sوك ا$@-س مla, 

�Q1,'8،أ$" lJاL B-آ@�j S'اب $�4 اوx=5 ", f ا$CوارGواج- م-آ K�ID Eی8'ض ERb��K $8+-م3A .  آID Eی8'ض، 

 EJ'=��C($ Kا ی8@" آID S�� ؟أ$" م- آ-QG5 ت�Eر hID ا$b-ل ی8@" آ�E$E وK&، CJهlا D-رضJ'=$ا . i C)O$8@" ا�,

lه hGJ -aG�R$ -أ$" م �  . ," &3ص� اخ'ىي J-ج

 

 

English translation: 

 
B: The personality of a Moroccan person is known to be very hospitable, that it’s a 
country of hospitable people and the people get very happy to have guests. When 
someone visits you at home, we say, you wouldn’t hesitate to put him above your head1. 
And as we say in this saying that we have: “The guest should not make conditions and 
the host should not be remiss.” This is to say that the host should provide the best he has 
for his guest. There are some people who are very simple but with the little they have, 
they try to take good care of you. You can see that they are very happy to have a guest 
because we say that no one would visit you unless he/she loves you. There are some 
people who do not even ask about you! We say that the guest always comes with his 
[own] sustenance. This means that there is always something for the guest because God 
will make things easy for you as a host. So, whatever you give your guest will make 
him/her happy, especially when you smile. The other thing we are known for is that most 
people say that we feed our guests way too much. In Morocco, it can never happen that 
you give your guest only a cup of tea. You have to at least give them sweets and msaman. 
This is because, if you are happy with your guest, you give and feed him/her the best you 
can offer.  
Other characteristics that a Moroccan person is known for differ from one region to 
another. For instance, as I told you earlier, the people from Marrakech are known for 
their laughter; they have a good sense of humor and they laugh a lot. We call them the 
cheerful Marrakechis. The other thing is simplicity: Moroccans love people. They do not 
discriminate against outsiders and they are open to all cultures. They like to learn from 
other people and about different cultures.  
N: Is it the geographic location of Morocco that affects the personality? 
B: I think so. But it is not only the location, but also the history. It played an important 
role because Morocco has historically been a gateway for people from Europe to Africa 
and other Arab countries, or the other way around. Moroccans have always been in 
contact with people from other cultures. So it is considered a place that has been 
impacted by and has an impact on the other cultures that were exposed to its people. This 
helped them in learning languages – because Moroccans are known for learning and 
acquiring other languages easily; they do not have problems learning other languages. 
They do not have issues assimilating in other cultures; at the same time, they preserve 

                                                 
1 To put someone above your head here refers to treating the person (especially guest) respectfully, even to 
the extent of treating them as if they were royalty.  



their own. Moroccans are one of the few people who find it easy to go to other countries 
and see other cultures and still have an important position in that society.  
N: …They must be open-hearted… 
B: If you go to a city – a small village, because this does not apply to big cities – to visit 
a family member—and although the neighbors do not know you, they would invite you to 
their homes for lunch or dinner. You could see that they are happy to have you and you 
see such joyful people. This is something that I have not found in any other place. 
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